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Among Global Rivalries
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Issue
The challenges of a technological twenty-first century 
digital economy require urgent, integrated approaches 
that are grounded in a clear identification of Canada’s 
interests (economic, security and societal) by closing 
the gaps on Canada’s dependencies and vulnerabilities, 
and harnessing the country’s many points of leverage, 
influence, and strength.

Background
In the following brief, technology will refer to intellectual 
property (IP), data, and emerging technologies as 
outlined in Canada’s Innovation for a Better Canada report 
(Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada, 
2019). As such, technology is a wide-ranging term, 
referring to both tangible and intangible assets, consistent 
with the definitions of technology presented by the US, 
UK, EU, and China.1 

With the importance of IP being the backbone of 
modern technology, Canadian IP is exposed to a variety 
of risks, such as cybertheft and foreign acquisition.2 
The impacts of lost IP include job loss, company 

1 For more information see: The White House (2021) “Fact Sheet: 
Securing America’s Critical Supply Chains,” European Commission 
(2021) “A Europe Fit For The Digital Age,” US Chamber of 
Commerce (2017) “Made in China 2025: Global Ambitions Built on 
Local Protections, and Government of the UK Central Digital and 
Data Office (2019) “Government Technology Innovation Strategy”. 

2 According to CSIS (2019), and Public Safety Canada (2019), 
Canadian IP is one of the primary targets of foreign adversaries.

failure, damages to corporate tax revenue and threats to 
critical Canadian infrastructure. With the emergence of 
technological competition and the security implications 
of an increasingly interdependent world, recognizing the 
relationships between Canada’s dependencies and global 
supply chains is key to understanding the frameworks 
and policies Canada must prescribe to mitigate risk. As 
the challenge of emerging and transforming technology 
requires immediate attention by government, it is 
important to highlight Canada’s vulnerabilities and 
dependencies for both tangible and intangible technology. 
Doing so will maximize Canada’s leverage in negotiating in 
bilateral and multilateral settings, and to enable Canada’s 
competitiveness with both like-minded partners such as the 
US, EU, and UK, or with players like China — specifically 
as global economies undergo an intangible shift.3

To enable Canada’s competitiveness and leverage 
negotiating positions in bilateral and multilateral settings 
— whether with close partners like the United States and 
European Union or with players like China — Canada 
needs to establish a strong sovereign line that is outlined 
through robust domestic policies and positions designed to 
safeguard Canadian interests. Efforts by the Government 
of Canada must draw upon the knowledge of Canada’s 
public and private sectors (from artificial intelligence (AI) 
to rare earth elements (REEs)) to inform domestic policies 
and position Canada more effectively where technology 

3 In Canada and much of the world, intangible assets and investments 
in technology including IP and digital services are driving an 
economic shift (Lamb and Munro 2020)
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and security intersect. Doing so will enable effective 
international negotiation strategies that will shape global 
standards in ways that reinforce the security and prosperity 
of Canadians. 

Safeguarding Supply Chains for Tangible 
Technologies
Maintaining a market openness for tangible technologies 
while investing in domestic production is necessary 
to safeguard supply chains that are vital for a resilient 
economy and upholding Canadian sovereignty and 
national security. Dependencies are credited to global 
supply chains and manufacturing giants like China that 
mass-produce goods at affordable prices (Ong 2020). 
Canada’s dependency on affordable technology from 
China is not only limited to parts like transistors and 
REEs, but the transfer of final products such as cellphones 
and computers. Canada’s trade dependency on mass 
producers like China is therefore essential for maintaining 
the welfare of Canadian citizens and the production of 
Canadian-made products (Scarffe 2020). 

In 2020, China accounted for 70% of global production 
of REEs that are essential for tangible technology 
infrastructure ( Jamasmie 2020). In addition, Taiwan 
Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. (TSMC) is the 
world’s largest foundry for semiconductor chips used 
in smartphones, AI hardware, and high-performance 
computing.4 In response to emerging techno-
competitions and the security implications of hyper-
dependencies on global manufacturing giants, the 
Government of Saskatchewan has invested C$31 million 
to build a Rare Earth Processing Facility, which plans 
to be operational by 2022 (Ibid). As global demand 
increases for tangible tech infrastructure such as REEs 
and semiconductor chips, Canada must utilize policy 
frameworks that align with Canadian economic, security, 
and societal interests to safeguard vulnerable supply 
chains while decreasing dependencies on manufacturing 
giants like China and Taiwan.

4 A shortage of semiconductor chips in 2021 has revealed how 
dependent global manufacturers and consumers are on supply chains 
linked to Taiwan and TSMC (Crawford et al. 2021). In response, 
the United States, the EU, and China aim to increase domestic 
production of semiconductor chips by investing $25 billion, $36 
billion, and $1.4 trillion, respectively (all figures in USD) (ibid 2021).

Managing Canadian Dependencies on 
Intangible Technologies  
Canada is challenged by being a middle-power among 
global competitors such as the US, the EU, and China. 
Adopting strong domestic policies through a whole-
of-government approach to develop and secure IP, 
advanced technologies, and AI will therefore support 
Canada’s national security efforts and safeguard Canadian 
sovereignty in a world that is increasingly interdependent. 
Furthermore, through robust domestic policies, Canada 
can promote investment in our leading tech industry and 
protect both Canadian IP and national interests.

While Canada depends on the US for advanced 
capabilities using intangible technologies, as well as other 
like-minded partners through the Five Eyes, global players 
depend on Canada’s private sector for IP, software, and 
emerging technologies in security and defence. According 
to From Bullets to Bytes by the Canadian Association of 
Defence and Security Industries (CADSI), there are 1252 
firms in Canada that focus on defence and cybersecurity 
technologies, of which 30 have top-tier expertise working 
for agencies abroad as there is a lack of demand from the 
Government of Canada for their work and expertise.5 The 
acquisition of Canadian firms and export of IP linked to 
security technologies limits Canada’s competitiveness and 
leverage when trying to position Canada more effectively 
among global competitors in the twenty-first century. 

Considering the frameworks of Canada’s leading allies, the 
US, the UK, and Australia employ comprehensive cyber 
security strategies that foster discussion amongst domestic 
industry leaders and operationalize domestic designs that 
offer secure networks of real-time intelligence sharing 
and coordinated threat-reduction activities. Adopting 
similar policies and practices in Canada while maintaining 
strong multilateral cooperation will safeguard Canada’s 
technology development at home, protect Canadian 
interests and national security, and will guide Canada with 
navigating global standard setting competition as demand 
for emerging intangible tech increases.

5 Notable acquisitions of Canadian tech firms by multinational 
corporations include Aimetis in 2016 by an unnamed Israeli security 
firm (Record Staff 2016), and Aeryon in 2019 for $265 million by 
U.S. leading tech giant Flir Systems Inc. (Bueckert 2019).
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Recommendations
1. Canada must establish policy foundations and 

negotiation enablers. It is time for Canada to design 
and execute a national technology strategy that would 
act as both a domestic and international policy tool 
to define Canada’s interests and goals, outline where 
we have flexibility for influence or negotiation, and 
where Canada must take a focused stance. Canada’s 
four counterparts in the Five Eyes have developed 
national technology strategies recognizing the 
importance of safeguarding innovation, privacy and 
security (Center for New American Security, n.d.). A 
national technology strategy would also give clarity 
to both foreign investors and domestic companies 
to better navigate Canada’s technological ecosystem. 
The development of this much needed policy strategy 
would enable Global Affairs Canada to negotiate on 
behalf of Canadians and Canadian prosperity and to 
stand more firmly with the likes of the US, EU and 
China who have well-defined technological interests 
and have taken advantage of Canada’s ineffective (or 
absent) data and technology policies.6 

2. Canada must communicate and work collaboratively 
on a domestic level. A national technology strategy 
can provide the backbone to developing technological 
security policies, but it is essential that governmental 
departments communicate and cross-reference policies 
that impact technology security before implementing. 
This requires a whole-of-government approach with 
collaboration between relevant departments and 
agencies such as Global Affairs Canada, Public Safety 
Canada, the Department of Environment and Natural 
Resources, the Department of Finance, and drawing 
upon leadership from the private sector and experts. 
Piecemeal policy approaches that are developed 
in silos can undermine Canada’s interests or have 
security implications of their own as we have seen 
in the case of allowing Huawei to infiltrate our IP 

6 After no longer being part of the EU’s GDPR, the UK developed 
a national data strategy of its own recognizing the importance of 
safeguarding innovation, privacy and security. Their data strategy 
takes less of a protectionist approach than GDPR, but is more 
stringent than measures outlined in the digital chapter of the 
USMCA. The UK’s intent is not to be too burdensome for the 
average company and to use data responsibly and legitimately 
(Government of The United Kingdom, n.d.).

ecosystem. Communicating and working in a united 
front across governmental departments is essential to 
strengthening and maintaining Canada’s position on 
technological security.

3. Canada must pursue multilateral cooperation 
with like-minded partners in the fields of supply 
chain management and digital governance. For 
decades, Canada has participated in Multilateral 
Export Control Regimes (MECRs) designed to 
support the non-proliferation of weapons of mass 
destruction, missile technologies, and chemical 
weapons that emerged in situations which technology 
sectors now present.7 These informal arrangements 
with intelligence exchanges; no undercut rules; 
and carefully defined lists of technologies provide 
opportunities to coordinate export controls. This 
innovative model provides one approach for Canada 
to deny adversaries like China and Russia access 
to critical technologies. It might intensify the 
digital-divide, however, China’s dependence on 
Western countries for high-value IP assets rules 
out a complete divergence. Since absolute common 
purpose is hard to achieve, Canada must align with 
a small group to maximize effectiveness. Canada’s 
leadership position in trade agreements and 
multilateral initiatives provide options for how to 
establish a technology specific alliance.8

4. Canada must work with partners to develop 
consistent technology standards. Global standard-
setting competition is currently dominated by the US, 
EU, and China, with other actors playing marginal 

7 Informal export control regimes become ineffective when 
membership is too diverse, experiencing: vague definitions of control 
lists; internal disagreements; lack of transparency around export 
disclosures; decision-making obstructed by consensus voting; etc. 
(Beck and Jones 2019, Joyner 2004).

8 Current proposals for a technology alliance call upon the US and 
its democratic allies shared values in upholding a free and open 
internet following a D10 structure to facilitate like-minded policy 
coordination (Australia, Canada, EU, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, 
Netherlands, South Korea, UK, and US). For more see Robert 
Knake (2020) “Weaponizing Digital Trade: Creating a Digital Trade 
Zone to Promote Online Freedom and Cybersecurity,” Council on 
Foreign Relations and CNAS (2020) “Common Code: An Alliance 
Framework for Democratic Technology Policy.”
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roles.9 Thus far, despite Canada’s membership in 
existing frameworks like the G7, G20, NATO, 
and the 5 eyes - Canada has been slow to adopt 
technology-governing standards and the US and EU 
have been divided in their approach to technological 
standard setting, creating a disorganized space 
(Ortega 2020).10 Nonetheless, both the US and EU 
present liberal views of technology standards, and are 
more compatible with each other than they would 
be with Chinese illiberal standards. While Canada is 
limited in its ability to influence EU-US standards 
directly, its membership in the G7 and G20 sees 
it well positioned to push for further cooperation. 
US-EU cooperation (and the Canadian adoption 
of consistent technology standards), could create 
a more governed space, nudging Chinese firms to 
adopt liberal standards in a non-confrontational way 
(Rühlig, 2021).11
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9 While it may appear to be a neutral act, control over standard setting 
is a key aspect of determining who makes the rules in the global 
economy (Schneider-Petsinger et al, 2019).

10 This lack of coordination between the EU’s General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR), and American regulations has opened the door 
for China to set standards in technological regulation.

11 Evidence shows that Chinese firms generally follow international 
standards, therefore, US-EU cooperation could create a set 
of consistent standards followed by most companies globally 
(Schneider-Petsinger et al. 2019).
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